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Abstract. Diabetes mellitus is a leading cause of death in both developed and
emerging countries, and a chronic disease that requires a substantial amount of
financially difficult and time-consuming healthcare provisions. However, patients’ quality of life can be significantly improved with appropriate education
and tools for self-management. In order to improve health outcomes among
populations largely prone to or already suffering from diabetes, the University
of Arizona Artificial Intelligence Lab developed DiabeticLink, a free diabetes
self-management patient portal. This system is utilizable on mobile devices and
personal computers. It incorporates novel methods for health status monitoring
and trend projections, assessment and prediction of risks for major health
events, recommendations of educational materials, and social functionalities. It
was evaluated in 2014 prior to launching through an IRB-approved usability
study. This internationally collaborative system has been launched in Taiwan
and the United States (2013 and 2014, respectively), while a Danish version is
currently being developed.
Keywords- Diabetes, patient empowerment, system evaluation, health social
media, dashboard, self-management, collaborative
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Introduction

The International Diabetes Foundation reported a total of 387 million cases of diagnosed diabetics in the world in 2014 [1]. This number is expected to increase to 592
million in 2035. In the US alone, more than 9.3% (29.1 million people) of the population is affected by diabetes and this number is expected to grow further, affecting 1 in
every 3 people in the US by 2050 [2]. The total estimated costs associated with treatment and management of diabetes in the United States in 2012 was $245 billion [2].
The current healthcare system in the United States is designed to cater to
acute and symptom- driven diseases/conditions [3], and often fails at providing the

appropriate level of care required for chronic diseases such as diabetes. However,
diabetes is still a manageable chronic disease [4]. With a collaborative environment
where patients are empowered by healthcare providers and educators to manage their
condition, treatments, and diet, their quality of life can be significantly improved.
Recognizing this need for patient education and empowerment, several organizations
such as the American Diabetes Association, the International Federation for Diabetes,
World Health Organization and others have begun to develop websites and mobile
applications that can provide patients and caregivers with diabetes self-management
education. Furthermore, many healthcare and fitness companies also promote daily
activity tracking to monitor fitness on the go. However, each website or mobile application currently on the market lacks comprehensibility. They all cater to one aspect of
disease management, but not to the other. This often leads to hopping from websiteto-website in search of relevant information and patient support.
To better address user needs, we developed DiabeticLink, an all-encompassing patient empowerment portal that uses information technology to provide access to easyto-use tools for better self-management of diabetes for diabetics as well as their family members and health care providers. DiabeticLink is a free online health portal that
can help reduce the need to rely heavily on other health care systems.
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Literature Review and Related Systems

In order to examine the current tools and technological advances made in the field of
diabetes management, we searched the diabetes online portal markets and diabetes
related mobile applications. There are more than 20 different types of online portals
and more than 50 reliable mobile applications that cater to one or more aspects of
diabetes management. We will review these products in the following categories:
diabetes-related websites and social communities, diabetes health tracking and visualization tools, health data integration from medical devices and risk engines for health
prediction.
2.1

Online Diabetes Websites and Social Communities

With the widespread reach of the Internet and social media, people resort to the web
for most disease-related information. To cater to this need, there are several informative websites online that provide an extensive array of reputable data. Examples of
such web portals include the American Diabetes Association, DiabeticConnect, and
Dlife. These websites feature a host of credible, high quality health reference materials such as diabetes related articles, online guides, videos and scholarly articles, nutrition and dietary plans, diabetes friendly recipes and new tools, and treatments for
disease management. A common feature on most sites is the social community section
that allows users to connect to others like them via forums and blogs. For instance,
some of some of the most popular diabetes forums include PatientsLikeMe, DiabetesForum, DiabetesDaily, and tuDiabetes.

2.2

Health Tracking and Visualization Tools

Due to the complexity associated with the development of tracking tools and applications, these products often tend to offer services limited to tracking diabetic measurements such as blood glucose, Hemoglobin A1c, carbohydrate intake, and physical
activity. Most products in this category are either focused on weight management
(e.g. SparkPeople.com, or MyFitnessPal.com) or mobile diabetes management with
tracking parameters limited to weight, food and activity levels only. The most popular
diabetes tracking applications are Glucose Buddy, BG Monitor Diabetes, Diabetes
Logbook and OnTrack Diabetes. Some advanced applications also exist that allow
download of data from different medical devices such as glucometers in order to easily follow trends and monitor patterns. Glooko is an application (FDA approved) that
can directly connect with a doctor’s devices to measure and log blood sugar levels.
2.3

Risk Engine for Health Prediction

Personalized preventive care for diabetics can lead to patient empowerment. Patients
aware of their risks are motivated to better manage their health to improve overall
outcomes. To achieve the goals of risk prediction, several studies were undertaken to
investigate different predictive modeling techniques using patient health indicators
from longitudinal patient data [5]. The UKPDS risk engine, used widely, can predict
the risk of heart disease and stroke in a patient suffering from Type 2 diabetes. However, this model only predicts risk for two events and is limited to Type 2 Diabetics
[5]. Possibilities of predicting different types of risk will be greatly influenced by the
amount of patient information that becomes available through EHR integration.
2.4

DiabeticLink’s Research Motivation

A major motivation behind the development of the DiabeticLink system was the technical limitations of existing diabetes self-management tools. First, most do not consider mobile devices as a platform for the health monitoring applications. Furthermore, existing tools do not translate self-monitoring data to patient-interpretable implications and meanings. In addition, the tools ignore an individual's health status and
unique needs, and are therefore deficient in providing personalized alerts, tailored
educational materials, and actionable recommendations [6].
DiabeticLink is an all-inclusive, free, and intelligent self-management web portal
that provides access to credible educational resources, advanced tracking capabilities,
a unique risk management module, and a sense of community through its social blogs
and discussion forums. Family members, physicians, and nurses of diabetics also have
a place on DiabeticLink, as it provides comprehensive information on all aspects of
diabetes management.
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Target Populations

3.1

User Population 1: Patients

There are three main patient populations who could benefit from the DiabeticLink
system: Type 1 diabetics, Type 2 diabetics, and pre-diabetics. The first patient population, Type 1 diabetics, consists of diabetics who are insulin-dependent, whereas Type
2 diabetes is manageable through lifestyle changes, as the pancreas is still able to
secrete limited amounts of insulin [7]. The third patient population, pre-diabetics,
consists of proactive people who are in danger of developing Type 2 Diabetes and
want to take better control of their health. Both long-time diabetics and those recently
diagnosed can turn to DiabeticLink as a resource for figuring out how to track their
blood glucose, food intake, and log their insulin dosages daily, as well as a tool to
access diabetes educational resources and assess their future health risk factors.
3.2

User Population 2: Caregivers

Caregivers include family members or friends of a diabetic patient- those who are
providing care to the diabetic when he or she cannot care for him/herself. They provide a support system for the diabetic, which may include mental, emotional, physical, and/or financial support. Caregivers would be most interested in using DiabeticLink to learn about new treatments and possible cures for the disease.
3.3

User Population 3: Healthcare Providers

Healthcare providers include doctors, nurses, nurse practitioners, and researchers.
They are able to provide clinical and medical care or treatments to diabetic patients of
all populations. They would be most interested in using DiabeticLink to recommend
the latest research information on treatments and technology to their patients and
caregivers and to help their patients self-manage their blood sugars, insulin dosages,
and other health data.

4

DiabeticLink System Functionalities

DiabeticLink has been launched in two countries, namely, the US (September 2014)
and Taiwan (August 2013). DiabeticLink’s system functionalities were developed to
cater to each market individually based on country specific needs, policies, and regulations. Hence, even though the basic value provided by the system remains the same,
certain functionalities are unique to the two systems.
4.1

DiabeticLink US

Features and Benefits. DiabeticLink’s strength lies in its tools that aid in diabetes
self-management. Where DiabeticLink’s competitors may offer a subset of features,

this system provides a multi-feature, one-stop site to patients for a complete diabetes
management solution. There are four main types of features that are provided, as
detailed below.
Health Resources. The Health Resources module is designed as an educational resource, where the user finds up-to-date health information, such as the latest diabetesrelated information (in the form of articles, videos, blogs, tweets, and research)
sourced from credible diabetes sites (American Diabetes Association, NIH, etc.) created via daily information aggregation and mash-up of third-party user-generated
content. This part of the website is dedicated to bringing together all relevant information on one platform. This module is interactive and has a variety of options for
how users want to receive their educational information. It also provides a submodule known as “Healthy Eating,” which offers the latest diabetes-friendly recipes
and a guide for eating out locally, powered by nutritionix and factional.

Fig. 1. Health Resources Module on DiabeticLink US; provides the latest information on diabetes and
diabetes management

Health Tracking. The tracking segment of DiabeticLink provides a dynamic platform to track 8 different health parameters including insulin, glucose, cholesterol,
HbA1c, weight, food intake, activity and blood pressure. These health logs are automatically displayed in color coded graphs and can be exported/downloaded in .csv or
excel formats. This allows for easy monitoring of all health parameters on one website, while ending the hassle of manual consolidation of tracking data (Figure 2a).
Risk Engine. DiabeticLink has developed a unique risk engine based on an experiment that used about 2,000 diabetic patients [8]. DiabeticLink provides two scientific
approaches to profile patient risk. Both tools are based on results published in scientific journals. One predicts the 5-year risk of stroke and coronary heart disease (CHD)
based on the U.K. Prospective Diabetes Study [9]. The other predicts the risk of diabetes-induced hospitalization based on the research in the Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Lab at the University of Arizona (Figure 2b).

Fig. 2a (left) Tracking Module (DiabeticLink US) allows tracking of 8 different health parameters and 2b.
(right) Risk Engine Module (DiabeticLink US) predicts risk of stroke, CHD and hospitalization and allows
users to set health goals based on recommendations

Social Community. The social community feature on DiabeticLink provides forums,
blogs and a list of members, allowing users to befriend people with similar healthrelated issues and challenges and seek support in convenient forms. Users can benefit
from readily available and critical online social support throughout their treatment
journey in this section. Protection of user data and privacy is the highest priority.
4.2

DiabeticLink Taiwan

Features and Benefits. In Taiwan and for the greater China region (partnered with
the National Taiwan University and Chinese Academy of Sciences), the Taiwanese
version of DiabeticLink (at http://tw.diabeticlink.org/) was launched in August 2013
with more than 25,000 unique visitors and a Facebook fan following of more than 500
people.
Health Resources. DiabeticLink-Taiwan currently provides hundreds of news articles, healthcare and medication related articles, research reports, and healthy recipes
much like its US counterpart. It also offers a Knowledge Quick Search (provided by
the Taiwanese National Health Insurance Database) that provides answers to some of
the most frequently asked questions from diabetes patients and caretakers.
Social Connections. This feature of the website is similar to the social community
functionality on the DiabeticLink US website and provides a safe and anonymous
platform to share treatment management questions, experiences, successes, challenges
and search for similar patients across multiple discussion forums.
Health Tracking. This module allows tracking of nine different health parameters
and provides advanced visualization tools for easy data comprehension, similar to the
DiabeticLink US tracking module.
Drug Safety Module. The Taiwanese version of DiabeticLink also includes a total
of 139 drug names that are commonly prescribed to diabetic patients and their comorbidity from US Federal Drug Administration (FDA) Adverse Event Reporting System
(FAERS) database in the Taiwanese Drug Safety module. Taiwanese users can review

the adverse drug effect reports in the FAERS system to have a better understanding of
the drugs prescribed to them. Several physicians and educators in National Taiwan
University Hospital (NTUH) were consulted to determine the accuracy of the Chinese
translation of this drug related information.

5

DiabeticLink US System Evaluation

The US user study was conducted prior to the DiabeticLink US system launch in September 2014 in order to obtain feedback on system design, functionalities, ease of use
and other factors. The main objectives of this user study were to test the website in
real world settings with potential users and to obtain direct feedback to determine
areas of improvement for the system prior to its launch. At this point, the system was
not available to the public for viewing and was offered in its beta version to subjects.
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of Arizona approved the study
design and material.
5.1

Evaluation Metrics

Ten major factors were considered during the user study, modeled after Jakob Nielsen’s Usability Heuristics [10]. The factors are as shown in Table 1:
Heuristic
“Visibility of system status”
“Match between system and the real
world”
“User control and freedom”
“Consistency and standards”
“Error prevention”
“Recognition rather than recall”
“Flexibility and efficiency of use”
“Aesthetic and minimalist design”
“Help users recognize, diagnose, and
recover from errors”
“Help and documentation”

Relates to
System ability to provide feedback to users
User’s ability to understand the system and the testing in layman’s
language, with appropriate logic and order
Ease of website’s navigation
User’s evaluation of the convention of the platform of the website
User’s determination of which parts of the website are most errorprone
System reliance on user memory or easily visible and selfexplanatory organization of website
Effectiveness for both novice and experienced users
Relevance of included information and visuals
Easily understandable error messages
Ease of instruction and ability to search the website

Table 1. Usability heuristics [10] employed in 2014 DiabeticLink US user study design

5.2

User Study Design

The user study was conducted through expert review, hallway testing, and remote
usability testing. Expert review involved those who designed the DiabeticLink system
testing it internally. Then, the populations (highlighted below in “User Study Populations”) were chosen and IRB approval was secured. The next step involved selecting
participants for testing and determining whether they would participate in hallway or
remote usability testing. Those who were hallway tested came to the University of

Arizona to be observed and recorded while they tested the system. Those who participated in remote usability testing were given specific written instructions on how to
access the system (while their computer screen was recorded), as well as all of the pre
and post-test materials to complete.
The user study materials consisted of a pre-test survey, an interactive test, and a
post-test survey. The pre-test survey was aimed at gauging the user’s expectations of
the system and to gather information on existing competition on the market. In the
interactive system testing, users sat at a computer and were recorded (voice and
mouse movements only) as they used the DiabeticLink website. The post-test survey
evaluated user feedback on the DiabeticLink system from each specific population.
User Study Subjects Groups. There were three subject groups in this user study,
with 3-5 participants in each. The first subject group consisted of diabetic patients
(Type 1 and Type 2). The second group consisted of caregivers of diabetic patients
(spouses, children, or other relatives). Lastly, the third group consisted of healthcare
providers (physicians, nurses, nurse educators). There was one secondary population
in this user study, which was composed of 13 college students with no previous relation to diabetes. In total, there were 24 subjects.
Participant Demographics. The age range for this study varied from 20 to 75
years of age, with fourteen participants aged 20-25, three aged 26-45, and seven aged
45-75. Figure 5 (below) shows the number of participants in each age group:

Fig. 5. (Left): Participants divided by age group; Fig. 6. (Right): Overall satisfaction rate of four populations in 2014 user study

5.3

Results

The 2014 User Study on the DiabeticLink US system showed that most users were,
overall, at least satisfied (54%), if not highly impressed (29%), as shown in Figure 6
(above). A minority was dissatisfied and/or frustrated (17%) with the system (Figure
6). The user study subjects reported that an online portal that allows tracking and easy
report generation while providing important information on nutrition, all on the same
platform, is exceedingly helpful and is a tool that they would use and recommend.
The satisfaction rates for the individual modules and overall website design are
shown in Table 2 (below).

Module
Tracking
Health Resources
Risk Engine
Community Section
Website Design

Percentage of satisfied
users
75%
52%
41%
29%
88%

Percentage of dissatisfied
users
25%
46%
33%
42%
12%

Percentage of neutral
users
0%
2%
26%
29%
0%

Table 2. User satisfaction with DiabeticLink modules and website design

The most popular module on both a quantitative and qualitative basis amongst the
test subjects was the Tracking module. As shown in Table 2 (above), the user satisfaction rate was much higher than the dissatisfaction rate (75% versus 25%). Users were
pleased with the wide variety of options for health tracking and the easy-to-use log
and chart formats, with reviews from such as “I like how it’s all here; super easy to
use, how it SHOULD be” and “this is the primary reason I might use this”.
The Health Resources module was the next most affinitive with users, with a 52%
overall satisfaction rate. Reasons for user dissatisfaction included little proof of reliability of the sources of information and the reduced clarity of the diabetes videos
sourced from YouTube, which was remedied after the user study.
The Risk Engine received a mixed review, which is shown above in Table 2 with
the 41% satisfaction rate, 33% dissatisfaction rate, and 26% rate of neutrality. The
users who were satisfied with this module provided feedback such as “Nice, very
tempting, even if I’m not a Diabetic, I would like to come back and use it again and
again every time I get my blood tested,” and, “It’s good that you include your references. If I had diabetes I would want to make sure it’s an evidence-based system,”
whereas those who expressed dissatisfaction found the risk engine “scary” and did not
want to test it on themselves.
The Community section also received a mixed review. Quantitative data recorded
from post-test surveys showed that 29% of the users were satisfied with this section of
the website, while 42% were neutral and 29% were dissatisfied. Those who were
happy with this tool made comments such as “blogs are great so users can know they
are not alone and can find answers from people in similar situations,” while there was
no direct qualitative negative feedback.
Next, the website design and layout was evaluated by users. As shown in Table 2
(above), there was an 88% overall satisfaction rate with the layout, ease of accessibility, and aesthetics of the DiabeticLink US system. One nursing student stated that the
website was “easy to navigate” with “attractive colors and layouts.”
As shown in this study, the Tracking and Health Resources features were found to
be the most popular with the test group of users (ages 20-75). They received comments such as “I love that you can track each of these things. Diabetes management
includes all of these things” (Nursing student) and “the news section is great- always
wanted to be able to see it all in one location” (Type 1 diabetic).
After the DiabeticLink US user study was completed, user feedback was taken into
account and system improvements were made prior to the launch in September 2014,
such as providing personalized guides on how to use each module, adding a calorie
counter to the food tracking module, and improving search speed for the restaurant

search in the Health Resources module. In addition, the tracking visualization was
improved and superimposed graphs were made available in the Tracking module, and
the system was made compatible with all iOS devices and most Android devices.

6

System Adoption And Usage Statistics

6.1

Digital Marketing Strategy

The DiabeticLink US website post-launch was promoted using several online marketing tools, including Search Engine Optimization (SEO), Google adwords, Facebook
ads, guest blogging, YouTube videos and daily/weekly posts on popular social media
websites such as Facebook and Twitter.
6.2

Social Media Statistics

Since the DiabeticLink US launch in September 2014 up until August 2015, the website has been promoted on two main social forums: Facebook and Twitter. The goal of
this promotion was to increase the number of unique visitors on the DiabeticLink US
website. Table 3 (below) displays statistics on the popularity of the DiabeticLink US
social media accounts over time (quarter over quarter) since the launch of the website.
There has been an increasing trend in the popularity of DiabeticLink US on Facebook and Twitter since 2014, as shown in Table 3 (below). In approximately one year,
the DiabeticLink US Facebook page has reached nearly 860 likes, while the Twitter
fan-base has reached nearly 2,650 followers.
Time Period (Quarter) Facebook Likes
Q3 2014
0
Q4 2014
197
Q1 2015
618
Q2 2015
836
Q3 2015
858
Total to Date
858

Twitter Followers
0
943
2,208
2,606
2,634
2,634

Table 3. Statistics for DiabeticLink social media accounts from September 2014 to August 2015

6.3

Views and Members

The quarter over quarter growth in the usage of the DiabeticLink US website, broken
down by total page-views, number of sessions, the number of unique visitors and
number of registered members, is shown in Table 4 (below). The number of pageviews and unique visitors to the website increased from quarter 1 to quarter 2 (in
2014), but decreased in the first quarter of 2015. The sudden growth in the first two
quarters can be attributed to the use of paid advertising using Google adwords and
Facebook ads. These paid advertisements were stopped in the end of quarter 2 (2014)
and the reduced presence online led to a reduction in the number of unique visitations
in the following quarters. Due to increased presence on social media sites like Face-

book and Twitter, the site gained more audience in the second quarter of 2015. Even
though the number of unique visitors declined, the number of registered users increased over the quarters. The increase is not significant in quarter 3 (2015) mainly
because the figures shown in Table 4 have data that was collected before the end of
quarter 4 (in August 2015).
Time Period (Quarter)
Q3 2014
Q4 2014
Q1 2015
Q2 2015
Q3 2015
Total to Date

Total Page
Views
24,823
28,142
9,384
6,565
2,384
71,298

Sessions (Visi- Users (Unique Visitors) Registered Memtors)
bers
1,179
596
63
6,102
4,487
203
1,581
907
220
2,401
2,125
221
1,227
1,176
224
12,490
9,291
224

Table 4. Number of page views, sessions, unique visitors, and registered members on DiabeticLink from
September 2014 to August 2015
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Future Development Plans

In the near future, the DiabeticLink development team plans to incorporate direct data
transmission from diabetic devices such as glucometers, insulin pumps, and insulin
pods, which will make the tracking of diabetic health information easier. Our team
will also add innovative features to appeal to a variety of populations, such as a youth
forum for newly diagnosed young adults and a suggestion board for all members of
the website. A third DiabeticLink system is currently being developed for Patient@Home, a healthcare initiative in Denmark. This Danish version of the website
will cater to the requirements of the Danish healthcare system in adherence to their
policies and regulations.
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